There have been demonstrations that the rules developed by microeconomists to explain hum an consumption decisions can be useful in developing models of schedulemaintained behavior in nonhuman animals (e.g., Kagel, Dwyer, & Battalio, 1985; Lea, Tarpy, & Webley, 1987; Rachlin, Battalio, Kagel, & Green, 1981) . A prerequisite for this modeling has been connecting the procedures and vocabulary of operant learning with those of microeconomics. In consequence, behavioral economists might view a pigeon pecking a key to produce grain under some schedule of reinforcement as a worker who is directly exchanging labor for goods.
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Correspondence concerning this article should be ad- example, the pigeon exchanged labor for goods without the standard medium of exchange, money. Although the absence of a medium of exchange in most operant research precludes its direct connection to "price" in microeconomics, it is nevertheless often possible to use economic models that relate consumer decisions to price by describing operant price as responses per reinforcer (e.g., Hursh, Raslear, Shurtleff, Baum an, & Simmons, 1988 ).
Whether through analogy or assumption, microeconomic models have accommodated several tradition al single-an d concurrentschedule effects (e.g., Hursh, Raslear, Bauman, & Black, 1989; Rachli n et al., 1981; Silberberg, Warren-Boulton, & Asano, 1988) , and have Jed to new procedures and data sets that could not have been anticipated based solely on psychological accounts of behavior (e.g., Silberberg, Warren-Boulton, & Asano, 1987) . These new data sets demonstrate the value of attending to those areas in which economic and psychological accounts of behavior differ, for often when they diffe1an experimental test can be developed to resolve the difference.
The present report attends to such a difference. Many operant models assume that reinforcer flow (i.e., rate of reinforcement) is more important than reinforcer stock (i.e., aggregate reinforcement) in controlling behavior (e.g., Herrnstein, 1970) . Economic models, on the other hand, give credence to stock as well as flow variables (see Chiang, 1984, pp. 291-292) . For example, consider an economic production function defining the relation between inputs and outputs for a steel mill. Some of the inputs are stated as flows (e.g., iron ore delivered per day), whereas others are defined in terms of stocks (e.g., number or size of furnaces). Output from this steel mill example can only be modeled by considering both flow and stock variables. Still another example is offered by economists' recent concerns about the stock market producing a wealth effect. In this instance, money is viewed as a stock variable, not a flow variable.
Consideration of stock variables in economics, but not operant psychology, may mirror a difference in process between humans and other animals. In particular, humans may be more capable than other animals of calculating the stock of reinforcement their behavior might provide. If so, operant analysts may be well advised to exclude stock variables from their models when they are applied to nonhuman animals even if they are relevant to accounts of human economic choices. However, if animals are capable of assessing the effects of their behavior on future stock, then stock variables need to be considered when modeling choice.
Although there are a few claimed demonstrations of the control of operant choice by stock variables (e.g., Hastjarjo & Silberberg, 1992; Shurtleff & Silberberg, 1990) , most operant choice accounts assume the primacy of flow variables over stock variables that broaches the absolute. To offer one example, Herrnstein's (1961 Herrnstein's ( , 1970 matching model accommodates changes in relative response rate in many concurrent-schedule situations without attributing any role to stock variables. To a large degree, the predictive adequacy of accounts such as the matching model may have been self-fulfilled. Behavior analysts often vary the rate of food reinforcement but keep total food reinforcement per session constant; in those cases in which they do permit within-session aggregate food reinforcement to vary with behavior, they often provide postsession feeding sized to ensure that food intake per day is still held constant (e.g., Vaughan & Miller, 1984) . Because such procedures minimize or eliminate any relation between choice and aggregate food reinforcement, they necessarily also minimize or eliminate any possible demonstration of an effect of aggregate reinforcement on preference.
One conservative test for stock optimizing in choice would be to provide the same rate of reinforcement for each of two alternatives, but to provide a greater number for one versus the other. For example, one could associate a fixed-ratio (FR) schedule of the same value to a left and a right key and end the session after, say, 1,000 responses to the left key. If the subject is sensitive only to the flow variable of rate of reinforcement, then the subject should be indifferent between these alternatives because their rates of reinforcement are the same. If, however, the subject is sensitive to the stock variable of aggregate reinforcement, then preference should be for the right key because it, and it alone, has no limit on the permitted number of responses per session. Demonstrations of this sensitivity to aggregate variables in the animal literature have not been forthcoming.
The results of Silberberg, Bauman, and Hursh (1993, Experiment 1) suggest that it will be difficult for the subject in the example cited above (1,000 left-key choices ends the session) to learn the relation between choice and how the session ends. In their study, 2 monkeys pressed a key in a 3-hr session that delivered food reinforcers according to a variable-interval (VI) 3-min schedule. When the session-ending contingency was changed from 3 hr to a fixed number of responses that was less than the total typically emitted in a session, both monkeys responded at higher rates even though elevated response rates reduced the number of reinforcers obtained per session from the number that would have been received had rates remained unchanged. Silberberg et al. attributed this result to the difficulty in discriminating the contingency between the number of responses emitted in a session and session's end. In Experiment 2 of their study, they made number of responses more discriminable by replacing the key-press operant with a token-deposit operant, and gave each monkey a supply of tokens that defined the total number of responses that could occur in the session. As responding in a session progressed in some phases, the supply of available tokens dwindled-an occurrence assumed to be highly discriminable to a monkey. They found with the token-deposit operant that between-phase reductions in the number of responses to the end of a session led to lower response rates. By lowering rates when token availability was reduced, subjects defended their body weights and stock optimized, even though this change in behavior, to a minor degree, reduced the rate of reinforcement. These data were interpreted as demonstrating that unlike number of key presses, number of available tokens per session can serve as an effective discriminative cue of the number of responses to session's end.
EXPERIMENT 1
In the first experiment, we modified the procedure of Silberberg et al. (1993) to test for stock optimizing in choice. Monkeys chose to deposit tokens in one of two slots in a response panel. One slot returned deposited tokens, ensuring that the cost of token depositing was low compared to the alternate slot, which did not return deposited tokens. Because both schedules were FR 5, and one slot (but not the other) restricted the number of reinforcers that could be earned in a session, stock optimizing predicts a preference for the slot that returned the token.
METHOD

Subjects
Two adult male rhesus monkeys (Monkeys 5 and 6) began the experiment at their freefeeding weights. Both monkeys had previous experience with the token-deposit contingencies.
Apparatus
The monkeys were individually housed in cages measuring 81 cm wide by 81 cm deep by 69 cm high. A response panel and a reinforcement panel, accessible between the cage bars, were attached to opposite sides of the cage. The response panel measured 61 cm by 50 cm (height by width). In the top right quadrant of the response panel were two token-deposit slots (1 cm by 5 cm), horizontally arranged. The right slot was 15 cm from the top of the panel and 10 cm from the right edge of the panel. The left slot was 10 cm to the left of the right slot. The slots were cut in a piece of clear Plexiglas (6 cm by 8 cm), and could be transilluminated. A clear Plexiglas collection bin, into which deposited tokens fell, was located 13 cm below each slot. A 7-cm circular opening, which could be blocked by the experimenter, permitted access to each collection bin. Even when access was blocked, the tokens in the bin were visible to the subject. In the lower left quadrant of the response panel, 11 cm and 14 cm, respectively, from the left and bottom edges, was an opening (7 cm diameter) to a token bin that contained black circular plastic tokens (3.8 cm diameter, 0.16 cm thick). All contingencies were programmed on an IBMcompatible PC using Med-State notation (Med Associates, Inc.).
Procedure
Daily sessions began with the illumination of both slots on the response panel with white light and the provision of 90 tokens in the token bin. A subject could remove a token from the bin and deposit it in either of the two token slots in the response panel. If the token was deposited in the slot whose collection bin was open (token returned), it could be retrieved and deposited again. If, on the other hand, the token was deposited in the slot whose collection bin was closed, it remained visible but unavailable for the rest of the session (token kept). Daily sessions lasted 6 hr or until all tokens were deposited in the token-kept slot, whichever occurred first. At the end of the session, the lights illuminating the response slots were extinguished and additional token deposits had no scheduled consequences.
Both monkeys were exposed to concurrent FR 5 FR 5 schedules of food reinforcement in which the reinforcer consisted of two 750-mg BioServ banana-flavored pellets. Both subjects were weighed once every 2 weeks to ensure that body weights did not fall below 85% of their free-feeding levels. During sessions in which 100 pellets were not earned, supplemental feeding was planned to ensure that daily food consumption met a 100-pellet food-consumption criterion. However, during Experiment 1, supplemental feeding was selforcement between the two alternatives. As preference for one alternative became absolute, the rate of reinforcement for the other alternative approached zero. Perhaps the strong preferences shown in Figure 1 reflect the operation of the between-alternative differences in the obtained rate of reinforcement.
A review of the across-condition transitions in Figure 1 argues against an interpretation that assumes that between-alternative differences in reinforcement rate controlled preference. After the assignment of the slot returning tokens was switched, both monkeys quickly switched their preference. In all cases, this switch was opposed by each subject's obtained local reinforcement-rate history (i.e., subjects switched their preference to the slot other than the one that had been providing high local rates of reinforcement). That switching of the role of each slot switched preference demonstrates discriminative control of choice by the returned token and the unimportance of between-alternative differences in the historical local obtained rate of reinforcement.
One feature of these data that may be perplexing is that in some cases, monkeys switched their choices immediately once conditions were changed (see Phases 3 and 4). How was it possible for them to anticipate the consequences of changed contingencies before they actually experienced them? The likely basis for this outcome was their considerable experience in pilot studies in which the token-kept slot was covered. When conditions were switched, so too was the cover, providing an obvious visual cue to the tokenretaining outcome that followed selection of this slot. Thus, when the Plexiglas lid covering the token-kept slot was switched, they immediately switched their choices to the alternate slot.
If, as argued above, reinforcer flow was less important than reinforcer stock in this experiment, it should be possible to show preference for a leaner FR over a richer FR if stock optimizing dictates such a preference. If however, monkeys were sensitive to reinforcer flows, then selection of the richer FR schedule would be expected, because it permits the maximizing of reinforcement rate within the session. Such a demonstration was the goal of the next experiment.
EXPERIMENT 2
In Experiment 1, the number of responses to reinforcement for an alternative was unaffected by preference. Based on the reasonable assumption that monkeys are capable of generating equivalent response rates to the token-kept and token-returned slots, following a stock-optimizing rule should be expected to have no effect on the flow variable (i.e., the rate of reinforcement). Nevertheless, monkeys often responded at higher rates to the token-returned slot than to the tokenkept slot, an outcome that complicates our analysis. Might we attribute the preference for the token-returned slot not to stock optimizing but to the higher obtained rate of reinforcement it seemed to engender?
We argue that such an interpretation reverses the probable order of events in this study. In Experiment 1 there were several examples of preference for the token-returned slot concurrent with a reversal of slot assignments. In consequence, this preference switch cannot be attributed to a between-slot difference in obtained reinforcement rates because the obtained reinforcement histories necessary to calculate these rates could only be defined subsequently. For this reason, it seems sensible to attribute the higher local rates that occur to the token-returned slot to be a by-product of stock optimizing.
Despite this argument in favor of stock optimizing controlling choice in Experiment 1, its plausibility would be strengthened if, in choosing between unequal concurrent ratio schedules, both monkeys preferred the token-returned slot when it was associated with a leaner schedule. In this case, preference for the token-returned slot increases reinforcers per session at the expense of reducing the programmed rate of reinforcement. Of course, it is still possible that the obtained rate of reinforcement could be higher on the stock-optimizing alternative. Preference for the token-returned slot in this study, however, adds to the conceptual burden a rate-maximizing account must bear: In this context, no flow-based account of choice predicts on an a priori basis a preference for the leaner schedule of reinforcement. Indeed, only stock optimizing would make such a prediction. 
METHOD
Subjects and Apparatus
The subjects and apparatus were unchanged from Experiment 1.
Procedure
Both subjects were exposed to an ascending series of schedules: concurrent FR 2 (token kept) FR 3 (token returned), concurrent FR 2 (token kept) FR 6 (token returned), and concurrent FR 2 (token kept) FR 12 (token returned), with each schedule pair reversed three times (ABAB design) before changing to the next scheduled pair. During Phases 1 and 2, each monkey received enough food pellets after the session to ensure that daily food consumption equaled 100 pellets. Because both monkeys lost weight despite this supplemental feeding, the number of pellets per session was increased to amounts estimated to ensure stable body weights. For Monkey 5, this criterion was 148 pellets. For Monkey 6, it was 222. The number of food pellets given following sessions in which supplemental food was offered is presented in Appendix A. All other features of the procedure were the same as in Experiment 1. Table 2 presents the number of sessions in each phase of each condition. Both subjects rapidly developed stable preferences between FR 2 and FR 3. During concurrent FR 2 FR 6 and concurrent FR 2 FR 12, however, Monkey 6, the only subject that participated in the experiment at this time (see below), demonstrated labile between-session preferences. These conditions were terminated even though stable preferences had not emerged in all phases of each condition. Figure 2 presents preference data and total reinforcers received in each condition for both monkeys for concurrent FR 2 (token kept) FR 3 (token returned) and for Monkey 6 for the other two conditions. These data show that both monkeys preferred the FR 3 (token returned) to the FR 2 (token kept) even though the FR 3 provided a lower programmed rate of reinforcement. This relation also held during the four phases of concurrent FR 2 (token kept) FR 6 (token returned) for Monkey 6, although evidence of strain was apparent in the last phase of this condition. During the last condition, concurrent FR 2 (token kept) FR 12 (token returned), preference switched to the FR 2 (token kept) schedule for Monkey 6.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The data in Figure 2 also show that Monkey 5 deposited tokens at much lower rates than did Monkey 6. This result was surprising, because in Silberberg et al. (1993) , Monkey 5 showed a higher operant rate than Monkey 6. We thought these low rates might be a consequence of disease. Indeed, veterinary tests established that Monkey 5 suffered from diabetes, so it was removed from the experiment after the first condition to receive treatment. Unfortunately, due to time constraints, we were never able to reestablish Monkey 5 on the contingencies defining Experiment 2 once it had been treated for diabetes.
The data from Monkey 6 demonstrate a preference for the schedule that provided more food over less even when this preference reduced by a factor of three the rate of reinforcement that would have been obtained on the alternate schedule. When the programmed rates of reinforcement were made more discrepant, as in the 6:1 ratio of values used in the last pair of concurrent schedules for Monkey 6, flow overwhelmed stock optimizing, producing a shift in preference from the alternative that provided more reinforcement per session to the alternative that provided the higher programmed rate of reinforcement.
As was the case in Experiment 1, the results of Experiment 2 could be due to a difference between programmed and obtained rates of reinforcement due to the fact that ratio schedules were used in this experiment. As mentioned earlier, even though the programmed rate of reinforcement (i.e., ratio value) was greater on the alternative that kept the tokens, the actual obtained rate of reinforcement may have been less than the obtained rate of reinforcement on the alternative that returned tokens. Thus, an explanation of choice in terms of flow variables cannot be ruled out in this situation. Figure 3 presents data from Experiment 2 that demonstrate the monkeys' preference for reinforcer amounts over reinforcer flows. Figure 3 plots within-session reinforcement rates in 30-min blocks for both the token-kept and token-returned alternatives during the FR 2 and FR 3 conditions for Days 12 and 17 for Monkey 5 and Day 16 for Monkey 6. These days were chosen because they were the 1st day following a switch in contingencies for which a near-exclusive preference had not yet developed. If stock variables control preference rather than flow variables, then an analysis of the within-session reinforcement-rate data should reveal a switch in preference away from the slot that kept tokens (but provided a higher reinforcement rate) to the slot that returned tokens. This is, in fact, what the data in Figure 3 demonstrate. This is most evident on Day 12 for Monkey 5, on which the highest reinforcement rates were achieved early in the session from the alternative that kept tokens, but this response strategy was abandoned in favor of a strategy that resulted in the greatest number of reinforcers. The data from Monkey 6 are less clear, with reinforcement rates being equal through the first three 30-min blocks. Still, by the seventh 30-min block, preference for the stock-optimizing alternative became apparent for this monkey as well.
Although we interpret these findings as consistent with the idea that local reinforcement rates did not control preference in Experiment 2, the data are admittedly sparse. Contributing to the problem is that preferences were often absolute, causing one alternative or the other to garner no reinforcers. Hence, only one alternative had a measurable rate of reinforcement. In this context, it is unclear what between-alternative differences in reinforcement rates mean.
One way around this problem is to conduct this experiment using interval schedules. If the alternative that returns tokens is associated with a VI of the same value as the alternative that keeps tokens, the matching equation would predict equal frequency of choice to each alternative (Herrnstein, 1961) . However, based on stock-optimizing notions, we would expect a preference for the token-returned slot. Given the feedback function of a VI schedule (it operates even in the absence of responding) (see Baum, 1992) , such a preference would create a relative response rate to the token-returned slot that would be greater than the relative reinforcement rate those choices produce. Such an outcome would produce more responses per reinforcer to the token-returned slot than to the token-kept slot. Further, the VI schedule with the higher number of responses per reinforcer also should have a lower local rate of reinforcement.
EXPERIMENT 3
Results from the first two experiments suggest that stock optimizing operates in choice with ratio schedules. However, much of the relevant research in operant choice has occurred on concurrent VI VI schedules (Williams, 1988) . This fact raises the question of whether stock optimizing would be apparent on VI schedules. Experiment 3 makes this evaluation by having both monkeys deposit tokens in choice between equal-valued VI schedules. Deposits to one VI returned tokens, whereas deposits to the other did not. If stock optimizing operates in this context, monkeys should prefer the VI schedule that returns deposited tokens.
METHOD
Subjects and Apparatus
This experiment was conducted prior to Experiment 2, and thus was completed prior to the discovery of diabetes in Monkey 5. Therefore, the inclusion of Monkey 5 in this experiment does not mark the return of this monkey from diabetes treatment. The apparatus was the same as in the prior experiment.
Procedure
To equate the reinforcement rate on interval schedules with those produced on ratio schedules in the last phase of Experiment 1, Monkey 5 was exposed to a concurrent VI 420-s VI 420-s schedule and Monkey 6 was exposed to a concurrent VI 90-s VI 90-s schedule. Interreinforcement intervals on these schedules were distributed according to the formulation of Fleshler and Hoffman (1962) . For both subjects, the left slot returned all deposits in the first phase. As before, the assignment of a slot as token kept or token returned was switched three times during the experiment. The number of sessions to stability, based on the experimenter's judgment, is presented in Table 3 . On those occasions when Monkeys 5 and 6 failed to earn 148 and 222 pellets, respectively, during a session, they were later fed the difference between these values and the number earned (see Appendix A). All other features of the design were as in Experiment 2. Figure 4 presents the percentage of choices for the alternative that returned tokens and the total number of reinforcers received as a function of sessions during the last nine sessions of each of the four phases for the concurrent schedule. Except for two sessions for Monkey 5, both monkeys chose the token-returned slot more often than the token-kept slot. These data suggest that stock optimizing may operate on concurrent VI VI schedules, the interval-based procedure that is usually used to test for the operation of flow variables in choice.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A second point worth noting is that in Figure 1 , preference for the alternative that returned the token was nearly absolute, whereas in Figure 4 , these preferences are much more modest. We attribute this difference to the absence of opposed flow variables in choice in Experiment 1 but not in Experiment 3. With the equal-valued VIs used in Experiment 3, the probability of reinforcement for the next token generally will be lower to the slot that received the last token deposit. This flow variable (between-alternative difference in the likelihood of reinforcement for the next response) opposes stock optimizing, reducing the large preference for the tokenreturning slot seen with concurrent ratios in Experiment 1 to the smaller preferences seen in Experiment 3.
EXPERIMENT 4
In Experiment 2, we noted that the results were consistent with the view that preference for the token-returned slot was not likely to be due to between-alternative differences in the obtained rate of reinforcement. This, however, is not the only alternative account that can be plausibly offered to explain the results of the first three experiments. We see two other possible accounts. The simpler of these explains our data solely in terms of response cost. In the earlier experiments, the tokens were stored on the left side of the response panel, whereas the token slots were both on the right side. Perhaps the preferences both monkeys showed for the tokenreturned slot reflected the fact that tokens deposited there were immediately available for redeposit in the collection bin beneath that slot without requiring the more effortful response of reaching to the left to the token bin where all tokens were stored at the beginning of the session. Thus, stock optimizing could result not from husbanding tokens from consumption by the token-kept slot but by attempting to minimize the physical effort in making a response.
A second account of the results of the first three experiments could attribute their findings to the effects of conditioned reinforcement. According to such an account, the tokens are imbued with reinforcing efficacy by virtue of their pairing with food. Tokens that could be handled might be more powerful conditioned reinforcers than tokens that can only be seen. If so, monkeys might prefer the token-returned slot not because it permits stock optimizing but because only its selection permits both seeing and handling the token conditioned reinforcers.
The goal of Experiment 4 was to test these alternative explanations of the results of the first three experiments. Toward this end, all tokens were stored in both bins beneath the deposit slots. Both bins were open and remained so throughout the experiment. Thus, there was no difference in response cost or conditioned reinforcement between the alternatives. Given that both slots returned tokens, the stock-optimizing test took a different form from that in the prior experiments. In this experiment, both slots provided a reinforcer for a single token deposit. However, one slot ended the session after only a few deposits, whereas the other ended it after many. Monkeys following a stock-optimizing rule should prefer the slot that requires many deposits to session's end.
METHOD
Subjects and Apparatus
After treatment for diabetes, Monkey 5 rejoined Monkey 6. The subjects and apparatus were the same as in the prior experiments.
Procedure
Daily sessions began at 8:30 a.m. with the illumination of both slots with continuous white light and the presentation of 15 tokens in each bin beneath each slot. Throughout all of the conditions, reinforcement was provided for a single token deposit (FR 1). In the first condition, a token deposit to the nonoptimizing slot resulted in a single pellet delivery followed by a 5-min timeout. During the timeout, slot lights were extinguished and additional token deposits were without consequence. Deposits to the alternate, optimizing slot also produced a single pellet. However, 10 successive deposits were allowed prior to the 5-min timeout.
After completion of the timeout, another trial began with the same contingencies in operation. After 20 successive trials, the experiment ended for the day. Once a monkey preferred the stock-optimizing alternative (the slot permitting 10 successive reinforcers before the timeout) at a 90% level or above for 5 successive days, the alternatives were reversed, with the optimizing alternative switched to the alternate side. Once choice ratios stabilized under this reversal condition, the number of token deposits to a timeout was increased from one to two for the nonoptimizing alternative and from 10 to 20 for the optimizing slot. Concomitantly, the number of trials per day was reduced from 20 to 10. Throughout the experiment, the length of runs to the optimizing and nonoptimizing slots was progressively increased while the number of trials per day was progressively decreased. All other features of these subsequent conditions were the same as in the first condition. For Monkey 5, the optimizing slot at the beginning of each condition was always on the left, whereas for Monkey 6, that slot was always on the right. Daily sessions lasted 5 hr or until all of the trials had been completed, whichever occurred first. Most sessions required supplemental feeding to maintain subjects' body weights. The number of pellets given for sessions with postsession feeding is presented in Appendix A. All other features of the experiment were as in Experiment 2. Table 4 presents for each subject the number of choices to timeout for each slot in each condition and the number of trials per day. Also shown is the number of daily sessions for the original and reversal of alternatives in each phase of Experiment 4. Monkey 5 was exposed to fewer conditions than Monkey 6 because it had to be removed from the experiment again for diabetes-related problems. In addition, Monkey 5 did not complete all of the sessions to which it was exposed. The sessions that Monkey 5 did not complete before the session timed out are listed in Appendix B.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION Figure 5 presents, for both monkeys, their percentage choice of the stock-optimizing slot over days for all conditions of the experiment. These data show that both monkeys came to prefer trials in which token deposits permitted longer runs to timeout over those that did not. Examination of Figure 5 reveals that although preference for the alternative that permitted longer runs was clearly demonstrated in both monkeys, as the length of the runs increased for both alternatives preference for the optimizing slot was slower to develop (e.g., 4 vs. 40 condition for Monkey 5 and 10 vs. 200 condition for Monkey 6). A closer examination of the data for Monkey 5 reveals examples of exclusive preference for the optimizing slot that resulted in less than the maximum available reinforcers. This occurred because Monkey 5 failed to complete those sessions prior to the 5-hr time limit (see Appendix B). In those cases, the percentage of reinforcers received by Monkey 5 was calculated by dividing the actual number of reinforcers earned by the maximum number of reinforcers theoretically available (assuming a complete session).
Unlike the results of the first three experiments, the findings of the present study cannot be explained in terms of the effects of response cost on choice because monkeys could take tokens from either token bin located beneath the deposit slots. Further, the fact that both token bins were open precludes attributing these findings to between-slot differences in conditioned reinforcement. Nevertheless, one basis for questioning our attribution of these data to stock optimizing remains: Perhaps monkeys chose so as to maximize time to timeout. That is to say, timeout from positive reinforcement may be aversive, and animals will make a response so as to postpone a period of timeout (e.g., Galbicka & Branch, 1983; Pietras & Hackenberg, 2000) . Thus, perhaps the monkeys in the present study were choosing the slot that increased the delay to timeout. Were such a rule to govern choice, monkeys should prefer the optimizing slot; however, this preference would not be the result of a stock-optimizing process. Such an account is not precluded by the results of this experiment. Herrnstein (1970) demonstrated that adjusting a few parameters in a matching-based equation could duplicate important features of single-and concurrent-schedule operant performances. His work was followed by a succession of models, some of which differed substantially in premise and form (Ettinger, Reid, & Staddon, 1987; Gibbon & Fairhurst, 1994; Hanson & Timberlake, 1983; Mazur, 1975; Mazur & Vaughan, 1987; Rachlin & Burkhard, 1978; Staddon, 1979; Timberlake & Wozny, 1979) , but all of which shared Herrnstein's assumption that whatever the decision rule for action and choice might be, it should be quantified in terms of relevant dimensions of the flow of reinforcement.
GENERAL DISCUSSION
The results of the present report show that these accounts must be incomplete. As shown in Experiment 2, monkeys will, under appropriate conditions, choose more reinforcement over less even when that preference lowers the rate of reinforcement. The message here-that choice can be controlled by both rate and number of reinforcers-echoes the message of microeconomics, in which it is assumed that human decision rules must accommodate not only the effects of reinforcer flows but also the effects of the stock of reinforcement obtained.
Viewed historically, it can be argued that modeling stock effects has not been necessary because in both operant and optimal-foraging contexts, animals have been shown to be insensitive to changes in aggregate reinforcement if other temporal dimensions of reinforcement are held constant (Barnard & Brown, 1985; Caraco, Martindale, & Whittam, 1980; Hamm & Shettleworth, 1987; Herrnstein & Heyman, 1979; Logue, Chavarro, Rachlin, & Reeder, 1988; Mazur, 1988; Timberlake, 1984; Timberlake, Gawley, & Lucas, 1987) . In our view, these studies cannot be interpreted as testing for the operation of stock variables in behavior because in none was daily food consumption permitted to vary as a function of behavior. Indeed, when stock does change with behavior within an experimental session (what is often called a closed economy; Hursh, 1980 Hursh, , 1984 , operant performances can be sensitive to manipulations of wealth (Bauman, 1991; Collier, Hirsch, & Hamlin, 1972; Collier, Hirsch, & Kanarek, 1977; Hastjarjo, Silberberg, & Hursh, 1990; Hastjarjo & Silberberg, 1992; Hursh et al., 1988; Jensen & Rey, 1968; Shurtleff & Silberberg, 1990; Silberberg et al., 1987 Silberberg et al., , 1993 . As demonstrated by Silberberg et al. (1993, Experiment 1) , however, sometimes stock manipulations alone do not affect performance, not because stock optimizing cannot operate, but because the relation between stock and behavior is not readily discriminable. Indeed, the use of tokens in the present study, as in Silberberg et al. (1993, Experiment 2) , was to make discriminable the relation between the number of tokens left and session's end. When this relation is made discriminable and total food consumption is largely dependent on behavior, evidence for stock optimizing can be discerned.
The goal of the present experiment of having choice (and only choice) affect stock was only partially realized. As shown in Appendix A, subjects' reduced body weights were increasingly redressed as the study progressed by postsession feeding. In consequence, a study begun largely as a closed economy (Experiments 1 and 2) ended largely as an open economy (Experiments 3 and 4). This fact raises the possibility that evidence for stock optimizing of the sort presented in this work may not depend on the presence of a closed economy. Alternatively, one can modify the argument of the prior paragraph to resolve this difficulty. One idea that preserves the effects of a closed economy even with postsession feeding is to claim that this feeding occurs outside a monkey's time horizon (Timberlake, Gawley, & Lucas, 1988) . If so, choice would presumably be unchanged from that maintained by sessions that reliably succeeded in providing a full ration to each subject. Whether postsession feeding in this study, which occurred 1 to 2 hr after a session ended, exceeded the monkeys' time horizon is unknown. What is known is that this interval exceeded the apparent time horizons Timberlake et al. (1988) found with rats. Lipsey and Steiner (1972) illustrated the use of stock and flow with the following analogy:
Imagine a bathtub half full of water with the faucet turned on and the plug removed. The level of water in the tub is a stock-an amount that is just there. It could be expressed as so many gallons of water. The amount of water entering through the faucet and the amount leaving through the drain are both flows. Each of them could be expressed as so many gallons per minute or per hour. A flow necessarily has a time dimension-there is so much flow per period of time. A stock does not have a time dimension-it is just so many tons or gallons or men. (p. 25) In this analogy, stock and flow are categories. However, in the present report it is doubtful that they can be similarly categorical because the interval over which reinforcement rates were calculated affects reinforcer classification. In particular, what we call stock in our study becomes flow when measured over successive days. In the extreme (where an animal's time horizon is infinite), stock is subsumed by flow. Although the psychological reality of an infinite time horizon seems incredible when applied to nonhumans, there may well be instances in which humans deal with money stocks in this way. Indeed, the ability to pass money on to heirs may provide a rationale for the very rich to continue to work despite the diminished utility of additional dollars to their own lives. In such a case, they may view money stocks as part of intergenerational money flows.
This ambiguity in defining stock and flow is significant to the arguments offered in this report. If a monkey's time horizon can extend over days, then what we are calling stock may really be flow. Such a possibility links the present study to the many others that have looked at reinforcer flows and their effects on intertemporal choice. As the reader is well aware, much of the data on intertemporal choice suggest that animals will trade off maximizing aggregate reinforcement (i.e., stock) for reinforcer immediacy (i.e., flow) (e.g., Rachlin & Green, 1972) . However, these data argue against subsuming stock within flow. After all, control by reinforcer immediacies is exactly what the present study did not find. For this reason, we believe that the present study establishes that reinforcer stock is distinct from reinforcer flow and that monkeys are capable of maximizing the former at the expense of the latter.
The results of Silberberg et al. (1993) and the present report suggest that current theorizing about the decision rule for operant action and choice is incomplete because virtually all operant models ignore the effects of the number of reinforcers on behavior. Because total reinforcement clearly affected performance in our token-depositing monkeys, models seeking completeness on schedule effects need to consider the effects of reinforcer stocks as well as reinforcer flows.
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